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Introduction 
by Lux, Erowid Staff Writer

The following is a collection of excerpts from the CIA's infamous “Family Jewels” report that was declassified 
and published to the CIA website on June 26, 2007. These documents were assembled from the collated PDF 
version made available by the National Security Archive at George Washington University1. 

The Family Jewels report was the result of a general order by CIA Director James Schlesinger given May 7, 
1973 to all CIA employees instructing them to report any activity “which might be construed by reasonable 
people to be outside the legislative charter of [the CIA]” (see pp. 3-4 below).  Schlesinger apparently issued the 
order to prepare for his role in the ongoing Watergate investigations, and indeed much of the resulting 703 page 
report pertains to persons and operations related to Watergate crimes. This collection of documents and memos 
became known as the “Family Jewels”. 

The Family Jewels report gained notoriety after part of it was leaked to investigative reporter Seymour Hersh, 
who wrote an article for the New York Times in December 1974. His article describes a National Security 
Agency (NSA) operation in which more than 250,000 pieces of domestic first-class mail were intercepted and 
photographed by that agency – a serious violation of their charter and of Federal law. 

The New York Times article precipitated an outcry that led directly to three investigations led by Vice President 
Nelson Rockefeller, Senator Edward “Ted” Kennedy, and Senator Frank Church. The Church Committee 
convened for nearly three years and eventually produced an enormous report that copiously documented 
numerous illegal operations. Among the most notorious were CIA Project MKULTRA in which US citizens 
were given LSD by CIA agents without their knowledge or consent, and the FBI operation COINTELPRO in 
which putatively-subversive people and groups ranging from the Black Panther Party to the Parent Teacher 
Association were scrutinized and, in some cases, made the target of harassment2. 

In 2007, amid much fanfare and press coverage, the original Family Jewels document was released. While a 
complete analysis of the 703-page report has not yet been completed, the report appears to contain few, if any, 
revelations. Most of the material documented in the report has been a matter of public record since the time of 
the Church Committee hearings. In addition, the Family Jewels report has been heavily redacted, and a full 15% 
of the pages in the report have been completely blanked out. 

Nonetheless, some of the documents have some historical interest. Documents that pertain to areas of Erowid 
interest, especially projects involving drugs or “narcotics”, have been collected in this volume. 

1 Full report available for download here: http://www.gwu.edu/~nsarchiv/NSAEBB/NSAEBB222/index.htm, accessed 
June 28, 2007.

2 For more information on MKULTRA, and for links to the transcripts of the Kennedy Hearings and a downloadable 
version of the Church Committee report, see Erowid's Psychoactives, Covert Operations, and War Vault at 
Erowid.org/psychoactives/war/

http://www.gwu.edu/~nsarchiv/NSAEBB/NSAEBB222/index.htm
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MEMORANDUM FOR ALL CIA EMPLOYEES

,vt"'i-f
/ ' .

1. Recent press reports implicate CIA in certain il~ . I
activities allegedly committed in the United States. Without going

into the details of these allegations i' I can assure' you that I intend

to cooperate fully with the various law enforcement and Congressional

investigations of these matters.

2. All CIA employees. should understand my attitude toward

matters of this sort. I shall do everything in my power to confine

CIA activities to those which fall within the strictest interpretation

of its legislative charter. I take this position because I am determined

that the law shall be r-espected and because this is the best way to

foster the legitimate and necessary contributions we in CIA can make

to the national security of the United States.

3. I am taking several actions to implement this objective:

I have ordered all the senior operating officials of

this Agency to report to me immediately on any

activities now going on, or that have gone on in the

past, which might be construed by reasonable people

to be outside the legislative charter of this Agency.

00430
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I hereby order every person presently employed by

CIA to report to me directly on any such activities

of which he has knowledge. I invite all ex-employees

to do the same. - Anyone who has such information shall

call my secretary (extension 6363) and say that he wishes

,I

to talk to me about "questionable CIA activities".

I intend to name a highly respected person from outside

the Government to review, investigate, and prepare

reports for me on any apparent violations of the CIA

legislative charter which are 'brought to his attention

or may be uncovered on his own initiative. I shall give

this person complete and unrestricted access to all

records and per-sons in the Agency.

•
4. To insure that Agency activities are proper in the future; I

hereby promulgate the following standing order for all CIA employees:

Any CIA employee who believes that he has

received instructions which in any way appear

inconsistent with the CIA legislative charter shall

inform the Di.rector- of Central Intelligence immediately.

James R. Schlesinger
Director

0043:1
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1. The attached sum~,ary trom ORO descrIbes research

indicate that the repol'ted drug was part of a larger program
in whioh '
~ ,th" Agenoy had l."e1ation.~ ,rith com:nercial drug manufaoturers,

WhereBY they paaaed on drugs rej ected because of unfavol'ab1e eide

effects. The drugs w~e soreened with the Use of ADP equipment,

and those selected for experimentation were tested atlL- ___

IUSing monke~ end mioe. Materials
---'na"'"v"'mmog~--------~-----------

Df/further interest, as dem0!1strated by this testing, lIere then

tested at Edgewood, usinR voltulteer members of the Armed Forces.

2. The program WiS ter:nin'lted last fall. nie computer progran

remaine in the machine, its final disposition not yet ha.ving been

decided.

3. Carl Duokett emphasdaes that the program was considered

as defensl'7.6, in the sensa that we would be able" to recognize

certain behavior if siJnilar materials were used against ArnerlcanBo

WVB
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'Cart" Duckett brought this up and ~.aid. he is
very uncomfortable with what. Sid Gottlieb is
-reporting and thinks the Director ..would be ill
advised to say he is acquainted .with this pro
gram. Duckett plans to scrub i.t down with
Gottlieb. but obviously cannot dOft this afternoon.
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11EMORANDU~....1 }"OR: . Deputy Di r c c to r for ,Science & Technology ,

1. 'I'echn i ca.I Services Dlvi s ion.l s charter (CSI 1-8) requires
that it provide technical assistance to both CLl\. operations and
other activities as may be directed by tl-..c DeputyDi r e cto r for
Operations.

2. Over the years the chief non-CIA recipients of this
support have been the Depart:ment of Defense, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs, I:mrnigration and Natura.lization Scrvi.ce , Depar trrienf
of State, United States Postal Service, Secret Service, Agency
for Inte z-na tiona.I De'veIopmerrt, and the 'White House.

,_, 3. 'While vary-ing widely among the,different recipients, these
services have included training and rn a te r iaIs , and in a few in
stances participation in the fields of audio and visual surveillance',
secret writing and related cornrnunicatiorrs , .pe r sona.I protection.
aHas docurnen tafiou .and questioned docu:ment exa:mination, di s gutse ,
conceahnent de-vices;' electronic beaconry, illicit narcotics detec
tion, and counte;r-sabo'tage!ter;rorisln.

4. In :most instances requirements fo r-fhi s-rsuppor-t are
"re cerved by TSD through higher echelons (Office of the Director'
or Deputy Director for Operations). Uril e s s the service involved
is a t r i vi a.l or. continuing one, the request is referred to the
Foreign Intelligence Staff Departmental Coordination Group for
coordination and approval at the appr-op r-i a.te Agency levels.
Approval within TSD 'by the Chief of Operations or Development
and,Engineering and the Chief of TSD or his Deputy also is re
quired.

5. The .attachment lists the primary services provided to
the organizations named in Paragraph two.

E2 IMPDET
CL BY OS909~

002:15
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Ina>," l'equil'c ~OD'le extra coo:c('E~~ation !loWGver. \

7. Unless ordered o rhc zwis e by higher Agency au~~".)rity.'

no U. S. docurriezrta ti ori is issued by TSD Headquarters without,
prior coordination with the Office of Security. and the Central
Cover Staff. TSD Regional Bases require at least the va.Iida-,
tron of U. S. documentation requests by the COS. or his
designated r cp r e s en tative , of ~!lC requesting Station. Because

it could be usedl . ': lno
U~ S. Birth Cer'tiflcate 'IS Issued WllhOOL approval 0 me uud, '
via Central Cover Staff. Backstopped major credit cards are
issued by Office of Security, not TSD.

8. Provision of forged documentation to non-DDO requesters,
whether they be CIA or other Agency requesters. a lways requires'
approval of rrori-v'I'S'D offices. Support to the military for instance
would be validated by PI Staff/Departmental Coordination Group
at HeaCiquarters or by the COS overseas having responsibility"for
coordination of the operation. BNDD requests a r-e coordinated'
with DDO/NARCOG. Requests for documentation oflnimigration
and Naturalization Service is coordinated via the Alien Affairs
Staff.

00Z1.6
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.; SidneY,.,Gottlieb
Chief

Technical Ser'vices Division

9. Authentication items are is sued on .a loan basis and must
be returned to TSD or acco~nted for. After any documentation has
been issued. TSD'retains photographs and records of such support
until the documentation has been returned to TSD. If the material
is not returned 'after a reasonable time. the requester is z-errrinded
of the outs tand-ing documentation.

Attachment

D'istribution: "
o & 1 - Addressee,w!att
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MErdORANDUM FOR: Executive Secretary,
CIA Management Committee

SUBJECT Project TWO-FOLD

1. This memorandum sets forth a recommendation for your
approval in paragraph 5.

2. For the past several years, this office has been support
ing the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs (BNDD) by spot
ting, assessing, and recruiting personnel to form an internal
security unit whose primary mission is the detection of corruption
within -the BNDD. Subsequent to the recruitrn.entand" training stage,
the individuals selected are turned over to the Chief Inspe ctor of
BNDD for operational guidance and handling in their various dom-
e stic as sigv.ments.

3. Recently, this Agency has e xterided this activity by
supporting BNDD in the covert acquisition of individuals who are
hired as Staff Agents utilized under nonofficial cover and directed
against the principal international drug traffickers •. These indi
viduals are true employees of the BNDD and, although all admin
istrative details relative to their employment are handled within
the Agency,' they' are: unaware of any Agency involvement.

4. It is ~elt at this time that a reaffirmation of our support
to BNDD in Project TWO-FOLD is necessary and desirable.

5. Therefore, it is recommended that. appr-oval, be granted
for the continuation of Project TWO-FOLD. as originally approved
by the Director of Central Intelligence on 12 February 1971.

~,9~~
Director oa;:rity 00056

~I
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SUBJ.ECT: Project TWO-FOLD
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0">APPROVED:
------=---------..,----..,-----

DISAPPROVED:
----------

Di stribution:
Orig. - Return to OS

1 - ER
1 - IG

.0* Per Mr. Colby's recommendation and
DCI concurrence, terminate para~raph

2 activity and continue paragraph 3 only
as the -activity pertains to foreign assign
ments to collect narcotics intelligence
abroad. Copy furnished IG.

00057
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Hemorandum to:

Subject: Offj.ce of Security Survey - Office of Security Support to B~DD

1. In D~cember 1970 Robert Ingersoll, head of the Bureau of ~ar

cotics and Dangerous Drugs, asked Hr. Helnis if the Agency could give
him scir:-e ass ist.ance in shoring up the internal integrity of the BUDD.
According to Ingersoll, the old Federal Bureau of Narcotics had been
heavily infiltrated by dishcnest and corrupt <elements, ,~o were believed
to have ties with the narcotics smuggling industry. Ingersoll w~nted us
toh~lp him recruit some thoroughly reliable people who could be used,

. not only as special agents in his various office~ arotmd the country,
but also to serve as informants on the other BNDD employees in these
offices.

62
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protect foreign visitors. Recently, I lwas detailed
to the Secretary of the Treasury alohg With. IO r other Agency
cmp'Loyee s . We have cven, in rare insta.nces, detailed our
people to Congressional Staffs for short periods of time.

3. petails to the White House and Governm~nt Agencies 
Discussion: Details to NSC, the White House, NSA and the
National War College are probably qu~te defensible. On the other
hand, there may be those who would ques tion Agency employees
currently working at the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs
and Mr. Peter Peterson having an Agency employee as·his .
secretary when he was the .Secretary of Commerce (she also made
a trip with him tb Moscow). She is still with him in his
present assignment but we expect that she will report to NSC for
a new detail sometime this month. r Iserved for
over ten years as Director of the Offlce of PubI1C Safety for
AID. This information has been kept "close to the vest" during
that entire period of time. He has been approved for disability
retirement and is presently on sick leave and will retire
automatically at the expiration of this leave.

Each detail of an Agency employee to the White House or
other Government agency has been carefUlly considered and
approval at a higher level obtained when professionals were
involved.

4. Project TWOFOLD: I believe the support we are
providing to Project TWOFOLD is an activity that should be
reported under your guidelines. Since this is an extremely
sensitive Project and the Office of Security is reporting on
it, I will not repeat the details in my memorandum.

5. Individuals Engaged in Domestic Activities: In a more
general sense, Contract Personnel Division prepares and executes
contracts with individuals engaged by the Agency to carry out
domestic activities. We also process Staff Agents who are
domestically assigned. None of these assignments are decided
in OP. I really have no way of knowing with any degree of
certainty what the specific duties of these individuals will be.

6. I

00.10G
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S. D. Breckinridge"';' ... :
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"After notingll:ha't,J'ackAnderson had a continuing
source for classi£ied documents on narcotics, we
arranged a:tl:,~p,so that recipient organizations
of CIA Intelhg~l:e-Memoranda',(IM) on narcotics
could be ietentifie.d. ": . '.-/' ,..

,---------------~--'----~-------------.

,1. In materiiil:I'rovid~d by the DDI on contacts with c~rtain'"
persons on the White House Staff. there is a 9 September 1972
memorandum from Mr •. He1ID.s to Dr. Kissinger relating the
identification of a 113;:..1<: to, th~ press as having been 41 the BNDD.
The memorandum st~tes'in.part:

Slclltll'

3. This cour~~o'{'acittonwas at the' initiative'of theDirecta~a;e'f:
of Int~lligence, without. consultation with persons elsewhere In' the
government, except in reporting the results to Dr, Kiss.inger. It
represents a welt-concetved aetempt to target on a possiblesoul'ce .
of leaks. We doubt.that:it would be susceptible to miaunderstan,Ung
if exposed to,!>ubllcYlew. 'but the fact is that it was something ·o[:.lin',
attempt to trap 'so1'heon:~,.an:dit was. a part. of the gen'eral attempt,to :
seal of[ a leak sinill,i'r to those 'leading to the "plumbing" operation.,
Because of the latter',con6ideration it is noted for the. record•., -,,',

MEMORANpUM FOR. TIm RECORD'

" SUBJECT: DPI"Tra:p" on 'Le~ks ofNarcotics Intelligence,, . ", .
.,.' . :~:,.,j ,\~,:*}r'~" ',:.':~"f:~';'

,,

<: CJ .'.j oc: '
.\
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8 May 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Summary, Special Programs Division (SPD),
'Office of Communications, Operational
Contacts with Other u.S. Government ~gencies

o
1. Prior to 1969 the OC COMINT.. intercept unit,

which was then in Miami, had relatively frequent contact
with the Miami bureaus of the FBI and FCC, Miami Police
and the Miami Beach Police. The staff provided support
to these activities in monitoring, identification and
DB of specific illegal agent transmissions conducted by
foreign nationals and American citizens in the greater·
Miami area. Arrangements for' this support were made
thro~gh the. DDO' s'l I

2. In late Septe~ber 1972, NSA, through Division DI
DDO. 'requested that the Special Programs Division initiate
a hearability survey of certain HP' long-distance commercial
telephone circuits between the U.S. and South America.
The circuits carried'drug related long-distance calls of
interest to the BNDD and other U.S. agencies. Because of
the availabilit of ersonnel and technical ca abilities

....

·3. The Chief and Deputy Chief. SPD and SPD/Special
Electronic Operations Branch· have been engaged in·informal
technical liaison with operating components 'of the FBI .
for a.number of years. Initial contacts and arrangements

. for support ·of. specific activities have been made by the
Division D/DDO. Support has been provided in the form of

'~JiB""no SECRET
~!e\TllL OF ATTACHMENT

.: 1----. _---JI
JJJHft1lfi

.' -

, .·:'~~'b~i40
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-
exchanges of technical information on techniques, technical
assistance and training, and the loan of Agency equipment.
In t~e.past sever~l ye!:; :::nnr r bJS been r~nd;rjd to
sens1t1ve FBI proJects _andl ~ _ Si:port-,
has been and is ·presen D g g1ven to FBI pro ects
I I These projects are'described in the attache . ,
sealed envelope. (

4. An operational test of an F/DF
system was r~ Iconducted n DO and
OC-SPD pers nnel 1n the earl ar.o the summer of 1972.
A location in Miami Beach, Florida was selected for the
tests because of similarity to the actual' target site and
environment in Saigon. Receiving antennas were placed on
the roof of the hotel being used as the receiving/DF site.
A hotel employee asked why the materiel was placed on the
roof. A team member in effect told him that the group
was an'advance security s~gment for the Democratic National·
Convention. No further questions were asked; the tests'
were completed and the equipment was returned to the
Washi~gton area. .:

Att •

------'".~-----,
'00"14'1
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8 May 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR: Director of Central Intelligence

FROM

SUBJ:ECT

Deputy Director for Intelligence

Activities Possibly Outside CIA's
Legislative Charter

1. This memorandum responds to your instruction to
report any activities which might be consider-ed outside CIAt s
legislative charter.

2. All Office and Staff chiefs in the Intelligence Directorate
have reviewed the past and present activ.ities of their components.
I have received responses from all of them, and none reported any
activities related to either the Watergate affair or the break into
the offices of Ellsberg's psychiatrist. Although contacts with
three of the people allegedly implicated in these incidents were
reported, these contacts were on matters other than the two
improper activities:

Hunt: Col. White, Richard Lehman, and I talked
to Hunt in late 1970 regarding his preparation
of a recommendation in support of the Agency's
nomination of R. Jack Smith for the National
Civil Service League Award."

Mitchell: While Mr. Mitchell was Attorney General,
an ocr officer was assigned the task of
providing him with daily briefings on
foreign developments.

00180
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Harry Eisenbeiss an¢1 ~f CRS
had frequent contacts wlth Young during the
summer of 1972 in connection with Executive
Order 11652 and the implementing NSC
directive. This involved visits by Young
to CIA to discuss information storage and
retrieval and several meetings of an inter
agency group dealing with the implementation
of the Executive Order and directive.

3. In accordance with mytnstr-ucttons , several Offices reported
domestic activities which might appear questionable to outsiders.
Their responses are attached. Most of these activities are clearly
within the Agency's charter. but there are a few which could be
viewed as borderline.

DCS accepts information on possible foreign
involvement in U$ dissident groups and on the
narcotics trade when sour-ces refuse to deal
with the FBI and BNDD directly.

DCS. for six months in late 1972 and early 1973,
was acquiring teiephone routing slips on overseas
calls.

NPIC and COMIREX review satellite imagery
from NASA programs to identify photography
too "senarttve" for public release. "

-,

-2-. = "SE ET
CIA INTERNA USE ONLY
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NPIC has examined domesti,p coverage for special
purposes such as natural catastrophies and civil
disturbances.

ocr. in 1967 and 1968. prepared intelligence
memoranda on possible foreign connections with
the US anti-war movement and world-wide student
dissidence (including the SDS) at the request of
the White .House,

FBIS has on occasion supplied linguists to work
directly for another agency. e. g .• to the FBI to
translate Arabic in Washington.

FBIS monitors radio press dispatches and reports
covered by copyright. These are circulated. within
the Gover-nment and stamped "Official Use Only"•

. This has gone on for three decades without problems.

FBIS has monitored and reported on foreign radio
broadcasts of statements and speeches of US citizens
such as those by US paws in Hanoi. "Jane Fonda.
and Ramsey Clarke.

l::JD WEnD VV. rnoc 1'0""1\'--

Deputy Director for Intelligence

Attachments "

-3-

" S~ET
CIA INTERN~USEONLY
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7 May 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR: Deputy Director for IntelligelJ.ce

SUBJECT: DCS Domestic Activity

To the best of my knowledge, DCS has not engaged in any
activity outside the CIA charter or ,that could be construed as
illegal. Some of the functions that we perform under HR 1-13f
(i) of providing operational support within the US to all
elements of CIA and to the USIB-member agencies, however, are
perhaps borderline or could be construed as illegal if mis
interpreted. For example:

5. Collect information on possibl~ foreign involvement
or penetration of US dissident groups, but only in'a
passive manner and only when the source has ,refused
to pass the information directly to the FBI.

6. Collect information on the narcotics trade, but again
only 'in a passive manner when the source has refused to
pass the information directly to BNDD or the FBI.

001.84
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SUBJECT: DCS Domestic Activity

10 • .Acquire routing slips recording the fact of overseas
telephone calls betwe~n persons in the US and.persons
overseas and telephone calls between two foreign points
routed through US switchboards. This activity lasted
for. approximately six months but has ceased.

. 00185
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Ie tionable NP C Pro ects

" .

"

. " . ..

" ..
I

1. Leaks of Jack Anders

In January 1972. NPre erformed Im ze enhancement techniques on~'IV
tapes of" a Jack Anderson s 0'1'1. The· P se was to try to identify .
serial ntiIPher's of GrA do ents Jn And rson' s possession. The request
was. ~evB1.,on WIG through he Office 0 .Security.·" '.

." "0

,2. The PoppY. Project .;

,~. ~IC .I~' p;oVi.ded the' ernces"of ne PI to ~sis,~ an interagency' , .' ~ .
effort to dttect poppy cu1 ivation. II addition the Center has provided
the QIDtractual mechanism support 0 the Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs for a mu~t spectral c:r p study by a private company. "

,.
! ,

. "-,;' .

. : ~ '.

0" :'

: •• f. .•

.:. /' .

. ' -.. ','

"

I'

. .'

I ••

~" '; -:!: .-;.... '.
. ; .~" ': .. .

:." .
.t , •

. -,

"':

I : ~ "0

': " '.:, ,;" ,NPIC has been request to provtde nunber of 1001<5 at domestic
:: , coverage for special purpo es•. F.xc:--upl - Include:
". ,', , . ,.,. . :

':f" ' ' ~ Santa Barbara 01 Spill . ,
, - Los Angeles Earth ake "
. - Sierra Snow (£10 threat),

- Current Mississi i Floods
~ :Hurricane Cammile Danage on· t e'Coas·t of the Gulf of Mexico
-. Civil Di5turhan~e in Detroit .
- 0El? u.S. Data Bas

I

I

I
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25 May 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Broe -,

SUBJECT : Reported Agency Fundixg of Heroin Study "

..'

-.

~" -,- ..

• ,'f
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. ;.... .-, ;:
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:

. ' '

".' .'.

.. - .
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..; -~., -,
...~-~. -:':"."
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..
,.,~, . :-:. \. .. '"; " ':.-. " . '. ..

",

I

-,_.-. ,._. - ":;"'-=---"._--..:..~"-'-'-'..:-.-""-.~=::~.-:
.- .-..-c-v- . '.

"

S. D~ llreckinrldge. '

" '

,

. / ..
" '

" ,"
" " " '. ,;

. ~'.-..

.,: ~,..,

: ,

, -, .'

. '....

".,.

" .,', I. 'ORD, in reporting 'association of employees with Egil
: Krogh in connection with the gcveznmeat narcotics program,
referred to an Ag~ncy funding ,action on 30 Jun~ 197~ whereby
$37,500 was transferred to OST (the Office of Science and Tech-

l 'nology under the E:~ecutlve) from ORD's budget. The money was
'to fund a study proposed by IDA (r"am told this is the ID.stitute for.
Defens: Analysis), and was approved by, the DDI. ADD/S&T, 1=,.----,' " ' "

1 rcting for the DDS, and Mr. C,.olby as Executive Director- ,
Comptrolle:r:' , ' ,'. '

\,: .'.. ". ..
, "

". 0',

" .

"
" .

. ~ .
" .: .' - :

"

(

'! .' ':' . ..' ..... ~. .,

:
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Page 23 .Frohioition 'against cor·ITNT vs. US ci:ti~ens

.... In Se~tember 19721 Icoomo to' conduct hearability
tests of certain H? 10:t1..g-uJ..si:ance co~ercia~·:te1ephon.e circuits

. bet~roell the US and South k!;erica. Tne circtiits' carried drug
related trai'fic. I
I :. =

_<,.}la.s ter.:.!:Lp,.a.veg: en 30
..' '.. .viere illegal.

......
,t"

\fe conduct an
radio telephone

!targe'ted

ci-tizens.

.: Testing 'in the US of' O?";)-d~veloped elec.t.ronic· colle.etion.
...s;ystems occasionally result in the collec.tion of domestic t.e1,e-::?hone

..' conversations. 'i'men the tests are cOr::Jplete"the inter:::epted .
' ..materialis destroyed. .

.. .'. crs! lteChniCians c~ndu~ted t~s~s).n the. Miami 'area in
.August i971 aI' D,f gear intended :for use against a Bovf.et agent in
.Boubh Vietnam. ~'lhile whol;Ly' Lnnocuous, the tests preceued the
'holding' of ·.the converrtd.ons there and could.be. construed as
being somehow related to them.

: Ln Februar'J 1972 CIA asked an ofi'icial of AT&T :for copies of
.,tel~phone" call:·slips relating· to US-Chit::a Calls. The· o'Oeraticn
lasted foi' three or four months and then d:i:-ied up. CGC stated its
belief' that the collection of' these slips did not.violate·tbe
COIZlUnications Act since eavesdroppfng ws::noti.?-lvolved.

Page 29 Mail coverage

- ,.

. Since 1953, CL~ bas operated a mail intercept progra~ of
incoming. and out~oing Ru~sian:l!!ail and, .at various tbes, :other

. selected mail at .Kennedy Air:Port in 1'Ie~·r .YorkCi~y•. 'Ynis progran
;':. is nov dormant pending de'cision on ,·rhether. to continue or to
. abolish it. '

:: .'

.'",.

~
,.......

, e . 'J '1..... . ~ .
vL·,:: ~ .:. 0'0331.
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7 Mfr'; ,. \,.,3

MEMORANDUM- FOR: Deputy Director for Operations

SUBJECT: CIA Narcotics Activities Having
Domestic Implications

1. This ~emorandum is in response to your request
for a review of activities and relationships that might
have domestic implications.

2. We occasionally report on the activities of
American citizens involved in narcotics trafficking
abroad. This information is normally-disseminated to
U.S. law enforcement agencies and other recipients of
our reports. We also- occasionally request U.S. law
enforcement agencies for name traces on U.S. citizens 
who are known or suspected to be involved-in narcotics
trafficking abroad.

00521 r 00525
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officials working abroad on foreign narcotics investi
gations. The present method of handling such requests.
is for us to request the approval of the Deputy Director
for Operations prior to asking the Technical Services
Division to comply. We insist on knowing the true
identity of the persons to use such documentation and
limit them to staff officers of the U.S. 'Law enforcement
agencies. We also require that we know the purpose
and intended use of the documents. Finally, we require.
receipts from the headquarters of the agency involved
and the individual, and also require these documents to
be returned to us for destruction after they have ful
filled their use. We have turned down requests from
BNDD for alias documentation for domestic use. There
are some indications in the files that there have been
requests from BNDD for domestic documentation in con
nection with their domestic investigations. These
predate NARCOG, and we are unable to determine how these
requests were handled.

6. We periodically receive requests for technical
assistance in the form of photographic and audio devices
or guidance for use of such items by U.S. law enforcement
agencies in connection with their foreign investigations
of illicit narcotics activities. We require these
agencies to adhere to' the same procedures we require
in our own operations. From time-to-time we have honored
these requests and have provided sterile equipment when
the requests have been properly presented and approved.
Our records show evidence that Several such requests
were made prior to. the existence of NARCOG in connection
with narcotics law enforcement investigations in the .
United States. We are unable to determine whether the
requests were fulfilled.

ehlef, DDO/NARCOG

00526
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L'1 a va.riety of ways it has been alleged that CIA is working within
the United States, with particular attention to,e::d:remist groups.

FACTS:

1. Section 102 of the National Security Act of 1947, subparagraph
D3, states, liThe Agency shall have no police, 'subpoena, law-eniorcement
powers; or internal Steurity functions." .'

In his speech to the American Society of Newspaper Editors on
14 April 1971. tha Director stated:

"l can assure you that excapt for the no=! responsibilitias'
for protec~g the physical 'securi~ of our own personnel; our
facilities, and our classified inio:;:m.a.tion, we do not have any
auch powers and functionsj we have never sought ~ny; we do not
exercise any. In short,. we do not target on Arile:rican dHzens."

In the Dire;ccor l s t1S1:a.te of ina Agancy1J speech to employeea on
.17 Septel'Ilbe,r. 1971, he sa.id: .

"I gave a talk to the AIneri= Society of Newspauer Editors• •last winter. as you know, and I did it for' only one purpose, That
was to try and put in the record a few of these denials that we've
all wanted to see put in the publie record for some time. And
you can rely on those denials. They're true, and you can use
that as any text that you =y need to demonstra.te that we're noj
in the drug traffic. and that we're not trying to do espionage on
AmezIcan citizens in the United Sb.te3~ and we're not tapuL7lf1• _.. 0

telephone lines, and that we're not doing a lot of other things
which we're accused of doing. One of the things that tends to
perpetuate some of these silly ideas are jokes t..~at a:;."e rnade
about the=. particularly about dom-estie. espionage. Although
the jokes have no baais in fact they neverthela33 give us a, nama
which we don't des eeve, I don't say that that rnakes all tl--.-a.t much
diff~rence, but it does ~ke some differenca,: and this tends to
spill over, so I would like to suggest that if you have it in your
hearts to do-ao that you speak up when the occasion arises and
try and set the fa.ct~ straight. II

00445
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2. From ti=a to r;..=e aozne e:mployees have been concerned that
.A;:s~:ncy activities mlght: conOid: vrith th.esa at.ataments... They can be
a s sur-ed fhai: Agency activli:i:as do no~ For cla.rific3.ll01l? some a cti:vi. tiea
~vhicb m:a.y have bean subject to ~SU!lda:t:3tandin.gare listed as follows;

-,

a, Do=~,..!:ic Contact". The Dome"tic Conb.ct Service
establishes discreet but overt ralationshipa "\mt..~·.Arn,ericanpri
~l?t~ citizen,:" cODXalercial3" acad.em.ie and other organizatfons
and reslde:u:- allena for the pu.:rposes of collecting on a voluntary
basis foreign ln~e11igenc",iniorrr'-ation OJ:' soliciting fueir coopera
tion in asslating the Agency to perloot"""" its mission. oversaas.
Records of the ih.dividuah and o2'ganizations cooperating with the
Agency are =a.intain-a4 as a necessary practical el==t o£ this:
procesa.

d. Recruil::::nent. CIA. recruit<>rs maintain a wide vane!;!; of
contacts within the Unibad States, assisting indi,,'idui.ls interested
in employ:=ant ,nth CL"'- to 1"""," :more about it and. to jo1., its e:m-
p'loye e force.. .

c.. Forei.g'U R-eaourcag. On some oc-c:asions... f02"eign citizens
·of interest to CL.~ are contacted and :recr'llited in j\~-erica for '\VO:i:'k.

abroad. The pu...-pose of this a(:tivityi~ entirely restricted to the
AgenC'"f's foreign ~e:rati~3. .,

00446
-2-

e. Contractin:;t. b the course of CIA bualness and operations,.
a nu...1'llb~r 01 con~racts for'p:;:,ocurement", resea1:"ch, or analysis az-e
made with a ',ari.ei:y of U.S. companies and individuals. This in no
""flay con3tltub~3 operations in the U. S. but :rather secures t-~e assist
ance o! fhese groups i.::l carryL~g out th~ Gr.-\. mission ag3.insl: foreign
targe~s.. .

b. Security Investigations." SeCtU"ity investigations are con~

duceed on prospective e=plo~es, contractor", and consultants,".
and on se.cu.rity p:robiem3 which arise, These investiga.tions in
vol..-e a wide :ta1'..ga of investigative pzccedus-ea; inc1ui!ing neighbor
hood inquiries, checks with othe.:l." ·Gove:rn=.ent agencies, renew of
credit report.\!, and int==rviews :with .ronner employers and business
a.ssociates. This is eS3ential to aS3tU"e that ouz- pe:t"son..""'lel poaaes s
a high degree of pe::-sonal.. integrity, sensa ot ·responsibillty~. and
compet<mce and t~ protect classified iniorn-.ationa:ud sensitiv.. in
telligence sources and :methods. The resu1l:in.g'illea ara held seo-. - .
arataly by the Office Of S0Cu..-i~/ 3J;ld are not merg';ld with omsr
Agency files.. .
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i.. Operati.:Ju3.. The 1967 Katze":1bach Cornzni.tcee report -was
a.pp::oved by the Dh-e:;:to't' in Ma'rch 1967 and ig.bind;ng on any of
our :tala:tio!ls willi American organizations today, It specifically
proHbi~s ccvez-t :f5.narici3.1 assismnce or support. direct or L'ldil:"ecl;,
to any U. S. educa.tional or priVate voluntary organizaHon•.Any

Ia . l-' '" th A ' 'f' A' •re . tlons..t.J,.J"p or ope:ra~on -e· geney.nas w:u:a an _ me:r1.can orgam ...
za.Hon :m.ust be and is within these guidelines..

",

g. Details or Loans. On rare occasions. details of technically
qua1;6ed CL'\ personnel, technical advice, Or loans of CIA equip
ment have been znade available to o!:her U. S. agencies at their
reqrn>st to assis! them to carry out their responsibilitie,s. An
example is the skymarshal program, in which. some CIA personnel
were te=p<>rarUy detailed to th5 FAA in 9rder.to assist in a rapid
init'l.ation of tha~ program. SUch personnel al:td. equipment are under
the ope=til:>na.l control of the receiving agency. Assistance of this
:nature in no way constitnl:eil an assumption of responsibilit>f or
authodty by CIA for the progTa=.

.. ' -. .
j; Defectors. As provided by le.w8~.o<5iiiio~giresettles

in the U. S. defectors and other foreign individuals of opeJ;'ational
interest. This rese·~l-emen'c:tnayinvolve' a new identity, relocation,
ernployrnent,P etc. Alj:hough this 'activi.ty f:q.kas place in this countr-y,
its pU:-pOS6 is t:he support of operations abroad.

i. Operational' Support.' To support Cr.'\. operations, 'arrange:
rnents are :made wi~ various U. S .. busmess or other entities to
provide cover or othar support for GL;\ personnel or activities
abroad. Tills can include propriel:aries,formed Or conl:1:o11ed by
CL-'\.. While these =y e..>ist wi!::bin tile U. S•• their purpose is to ,
conduct or s1..'ppon operations abr-oad,

00447'-3-

. ,

h. Counterlntelliqence and,Drll,lls. To C3:t'ry out its responsi-
bilities Ior counterintelligence. Cr.... is interested in th.. activities
of foreign nations or intelligenC'e serric·es adznad a.t the U. S. To
't.':le ''e:<:l:ent that these activities lie outside the U. S•• including activ
ities ai=-a<i at the U.S. utilizing U.S. citizens Or othera, they fall
within 'CIA's reapo=ipilities. Responsibility for coverage oE the
activities within the U. S. lie3 with the FBI. as an inte:rnal security
function. CIA's responsibility and authority are limited to the foreign
intelligence aspect of the prob1=. and any action o:f a law emorce
ment or internal security natm:e lie" \vith the FBI or local police
fO:t'ces.· (CIA's, assistance to"the U.S. Gove:rnment p:rogr='agaj~st
narcotics and drugs is handled in the sarrie fashion. )
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. MEMORANDUM :E:"OR:- Acting Chid, Division D
., . . '-. .: . '.

SUBIECT,

REFERENCE:

Irrte r c ept; of Co mrnurrications in the U. s.

26 San 73 Merno for GC fr ....;.C/Div·ision D,
Same Subj ecj

I. In referent you request 01.1r v.iews as to the legal
aspects of a radio telephone intercept activitv carried on 2.t
our communications site I .. ,

- -

2 .. The basic Ie-\V is conta.ined in section 605 of the
Communications Act of 1934, 47 U. S. c. 605, \vhich prohibits
intel;ccption of any radio cornrnurri.cat.lon without the a.uthoriza
tion of the sender and also prohibits di.vuIgirig the substance
the:ceof to any person. Chapter 119 of Title 18, U. S. C., rna.k es
the interception of an~l wire or oral communica.tion a crime
punishable by $10. 000 or five years' imprisonment, 0'0 both.
There are two exceptions to thes e prohibi.tions :

.a.. The fiz-s t provides for application through
the Department of :rustice to a Federal court for a
court order authoz-lzin« s uch interc~ption for 5 pe.ci£ico _

purposes in c orme cci.on w i th Law-ce nfor-c o ment du tt ea ,
Since this Agency is prohibited by statute 'from any
police or Ia....v-enforcement activities,. obviousIy we

.. ' . , ., .cannot operate under- this excep'ti.on, .

b, The other excep!:Lon is containod in section 2511
of Title 18, U. s. C., at subsection (3).. TIlls providcs
that tho pro1~l"bH\on cited above On intcrceptio:a shan not

00538
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.~ LAWRENCE R. HOUSTON
G eriez-a.I Couris el

·~r-'2.LL('i:..~~=C=:-
!

Dis tribution:
COP}' -I-Addressee
Copy 2,;"Gener.al Counsel .,

, .

3.. The type of i:.1.£orlu2.tion ;"01.1. des c r ibe in your rnemor-andum
does not appear to .fall witlrin 2.ny of ~hest=; c2.tegories and since its
ultimate destinatio~ is BNDD 7 it appea.r s to be collection for law"-
c nfor c e rrrent; purposes 7 wh'ich 2..5 noted above ;is barred to this Agency

by s ta.tute;

Limit the constitutiona.l o ow e r of th e President to b~ke. .
such rrrca s u r e s as he d e c rns !H;cC:~;5a.:ry to protect .;-~~~ftiI!st

a ttn.ck, to obta.i.n foreign in::ellifr?ne~c: information d e c med
essential to the s c.cuzity of tee United Stn.te s or to protect
such Lnfo r-rrta.t i.on , and <to protect the United States a gain s t

, ove r thr ow hr fo r c e o,r' ?th'er UP~2.\,,;!fu~ rnea.ns or against any
.,,:.,'.'\ ';":;:"othEn;- clear and p-re's'ent Clang-cr'to'-ihe'strUCl21r'e or :esl'stenc-e-

of the Government~

4. For your i.nfo r rnatforr, in most c'as e s wbe r e there is a
criminal p cos ecutrcn for violation of the narcotics Law-s J the Depart
ment of Justice queries us 25 to \vhe.the~ vre have engaged in any
interception in c onnection with the d eferrdarits , If a case should

involve the intercepti~nb~ing m.ad~ I ~t would
be deemed to be -una'utb.oz-Lz e d and an all P.l.OOC:::U1.LLCY LJ.!e p .... osecution
w ouId have to be ~ropped by the GO,vernment.. It is our vi.ew, there
fc r e , that such interception shculd be carried ,on by appr opr iate
12:\I-;r-enforce~entagencies in a c c cz-darrc e w ifh th.e authority of

chapter 119 of Title 18, U. S. C.

.. ",' ir' ,.
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